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JUNE-A RHAPSODY OF DEFIANCE
Stand back, ye irking devils of despair ! 
Behold my hand is bare 
To the baimed breeze from off the sap

phire sea
And lifted to the sun. For unto me 
The Voicés call, call resonant and clear— 
“Live, man! Live strong! Another June 

is here !"

$i>eçing mes anb &iax»

Screen Doors and
Window Screens

I
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The St. John Evening Times ie printed at 27' and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

tn advance.
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Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 
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are the most effectuât method yet devised for the defense against flies and the many 
diseases they are wont to carry.

Get ahead of the flies by putting up your screens early.
" . ' ,

Made o! thoroughly seasoned wood and fitted with best screen wire cloth.
... 20 30 40

Each.....................$1.00 1.15 1.35 1.70 2.1C
WINDOW SCREENS—Adjustable

Neat, strong and well made. Will lit most any window.
I# 2# 3# #

14
28# 40# 33 40#

20c 20c 25c 25c 30c

June! Look—a. belted bee ie in the rose, 
And soon will stagger in hie Sight to close 
The comb with weight of. gathered sweet. 

And, see—
A redwing’s on the flag and swinging 

free!
I catch the flash of crimspn mid the jet, 
As there he balances above the wet 
Lush grass beside the pasture-pond, where 

slow
Brown cattle at the evening go,
Now, too. the brOok k its cneery gossip 

spills
Into the pools among the shaded hills,
Or widens in .the meadow fp caress 
The crisp tanged leaves of the cf’er-bend- 

ing cress
While in the riffles finning trout await 
With upstream heads the fall of fly or 

bait.

\SCREEN DOORS
'll

: 74No 60r

>4.Authorized Agents—-The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

Ithe first few months—to keep him from 
feeling like a vagrant—to prevent his de
spair and relapse. I am in favor of a law 
that will pay the men a certain salary to
ward the end of the sentence—say one 
dollar a day for the last sixty days. It is 
my endeavor to have every prisoner go 
back into the world from the ranch or road 
-clear-eyed, brown-faced—and Heaven 
knows these fellows earn the money/'
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No.........
Height, Inches, 14 
Extended, Inches, 22# 
Each
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; 14 18
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Low Shoes For 
Young MenT. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick's Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.
'• No graft!

No deal;!
“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 

entwine The Maple Leaf 
' forever.”

Up from their earth the floral children 
rise

And blow their kisses to the wooing 
skies

In gleeful troth, and deck themselves1' 
anew

With filmy fabrics spangled o'er with 
dew.

The useful grass along the fertile plain 
Stirs in the heat and becks the friendly 

. . rain,
* ** * And high the lark his silver lyre tunes

The enquiry made by the board of health To sift on all below its mystic runes, 
convinced the members that St. John Bird-song and bloom and reach of the

trellised vine!
The Voices call and all the earth is mine, 
And for my feet the clovered paths that 

go ,
Where poise and peace abide!

-
Call and see the "Hartt” Low Cuts. '

TAN BUTTON. “Kido Last”.':
PATENT BUTTON, “Capital Last”..$5.00 
PATENT, 3-Eylet Tie, “Kido Last”’. .$5.00 . 
GUN METAZ, CALF, 3-Eylet Tie,

"Kiddi Last” ...............................................
PATENT

If You Are Starting Housekeeping 
Begin With a Good Range

*2The latest word from Washington in
dicates that though there will be consid
érable delay the reciprocity agreement 
will be approved by the Senate without 
amendment.

$5.00(4

$5.00 X:<i BLUCHER OXFORDS, 
Capital, Kido and Chancellor Lasts,
.... ’...................................... $4.50, $4.00,$3.50

VICI KID BLUCHER OXFORDS.. .$4.00
The kitchen work is the most trying and difficult, part of house work, bi#t a stovç 

that ALWAYS WORKS WELL, that is EASY TO OPERATE and t<3 KEEP 

CLEAN simplifies it greatly. The ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE which we illus

trate is doing this for hundreds of people and can do it for ypu. ASK ANYONE

WHO IS USING ONE. We are satisfied to leave the verdict with them.
■

THE MAGIC BAKES WELL, WEARS WELL AND LOOKS WELL 

CALL AND SEE IT.

should have an incinerator for the de- 
struction of garbage. The subject should 
not be dropped here. The board and the 
city council should unite their efforts to 
secure as early as possible a-dsystem for 
the collection and destruction of all gar
bage.

! ENTERPRISE 
i Magic,

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Streeti,

And so—
Stand back, ye.irksome devils of despair! 
A glass of J une-wine in the odored air 
I lift to nature—to her hills and trees, 
To wave and shallop by the bouldered leas 
To star and sun, to night and dfewey 

dawn,*.
To days to be,, to plants and §
To life, to love, to Women 1 
And to the utter goodness of the Plan.
—(Richard Wigham :in “SuqcessM agazine)

Straw HatsA PRISON FARM NEEDED
Merely to provide a conveyance for jail 

prisoners to the place of their daily toil 
will not in the very smallest degree tend 
to improve either the health or the morals 
of the prisoners. It is quite as disgraceful 
to have these men riding daily through the 
streets as to have them walk, and the daily 
ride will not do anything to lessen the 
probability that the same men will be ar
rested over again for breaches of the law 
after they have served their term. The 
real disgrace to St. John is not that it 
made these men walk through the streets, 
but that it did not provide a prison farm 
where the large majority of them could 
probably be developed into useful citizens.

The most striking utterance on this sub
ject of the treatment of prisoners that we 
have seen of late is that of Warden Tynan 
of the Colorado penitentiary, published in 
the Success Magazine. He points out that 
imprisonment and labor should not be for 
revenge but to correct and reclaim, and 
*.ha,t the penitentiary which releases men 
without having improved them is not only 
a burden upon the taxpayers but an in-, 
■ury to society.

“Yes, the farm’jp the thing,” says War
den Tynan, who ^conducts the Colorado 
Penitentiary on the open-air plan. “Most 
of, my criminals are city products—ill-nour
ished, drink sodden; stunted. We must 
bring, them back to the land, for in the 
land there is healing and increasing 
strength. Under the Instruction of em
ployed experts,* they will come to health, 
ivholesomeness, usefulness and profit. In 
the fields they would learn soil values, crop 
care and all the details oh scientific farm-

6
The Victoria Colonist observes:—“The 

action of the King in sending an invita
tion to two representatives of the Trades 
Union to attend the Coronation in West
minster Abbey is an innovation that will 
call for much comment. What we see 
in it that is of -special interest is that it 
signifies an appreciation of Trades-Union
ism such as it has never received in any 
country. The United Kingdom ia mov
ing rapidly on the way to the broadest 
democracy that the world has even seen.”

Emerson & Fisher, Limited CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS
10c, 15c, 22c, 30c, 45c to 75c. Eai 

LADÏBS’ STRAW HATS,17e; 40c, 60c.
LINEN HATS 20c, 40c.

SALE OF SHIRT WAISTS-35c, 50c, 75c, 
80c, 90c, to $4.00 Each.

rrows gone, 
id to Man.I 'Phone: Main 8725 Germain Street

IN LIGHTER VEIN

~~T
;
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THAT STRAW HAT OF YOURS Arnold’s Department Store -/

| Should bear the Thomas Stamp if you want Style, Looks and the proper price. We have 
Shapes and Prices to suit the most fastidious.

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

<$><$>♦♦
Seldom does one read a more pathetic 

story of devotion to duty than that which 
comes from a- lonely lighthouse on the 
coast of Brittany. The lighthouse keep
er was stricken with fatal illness. His 
wife lighted the lamp, but it was discoy- 
ered that through some fault in the me
chanism the light would not revolve. All 
through the night, while the mother kept 
her lonely vigil beside the dead, two lit
tle children aged seven and ten by con-

\1I
V

! T
$1.00 to $3.00 

1.00 to 2.50 
Our Panama's are Unequaled. Price $4.50 to $12.00

Plain Straws, Stiff Brims ->v (

Soft Straws
If.

■ BUY
:

UTTERNUÎ 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made" 
Bread

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street!stant work kept the light revolving, that 
ships at sea might learn *the5r Course. ' 
The French government will know how 
to reward devotion of this nature.

JJi

i'AKK.
Golfer—(after several unsuccessful at- 

teaSpts to hit thebelt). IF-you’laugh at 
me again I'll knock your head off!

Caddy—You wouldn’t know which club
} ./• “ ? Ù '"

Nqt IIIROUGfr SENTIENT.
Louisville Courier-JournaJ : “I * see you 

carry a, Jock of your wife’s hair in your 
pocketbook.”

“Oh, I just brought that down town to 
try. to match it for her.”

i*<8>

Two years ago the playground movement 
was inaugurated in the city of Winnipeg. 
The results have been so excellent that 
the city council has this year appropriat
ed $12,000 for playgrounds, and more than 
a dozen s’cïîool groündè and other places 
will be equipped and open to the children 
afternoons and evenings, with a male and 
female supervisor in charge of each. This 
movement is steadily growing in favor. The 
city council of St. John has endorsed the 
principle of municipal playgrounds, but 
has not yet taken any active steps to pre- 

and equip the large area ne§r the en
trance of Rockwood Park, which*for years 
has been available as a public playground. 
The' city of Montreal has a park and play
grounds association, which receives much 
support from private sources. It is" noted 
that at a recent entertainment over $600 
was raised as a part of the association’s 
playground’s fund for this season.

W

WEDDING GIFTS
FOR

to use. Whooping CoughI

A new lot of' Very Select and Appropriate Articles
for BRIDAL PRESENTS

Cased goods In Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 
Sets, etc., also Condiment Sets—"very choice”

Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Wares of all 
descriptions.

Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
Clocks, Novelties, etc.

a

! Nyal’s Hive Syrup
with Honey and Tolu is a remedy of 
special ' value in the treatment of 
Whooping Cough and Croup

25 Cts. a Bottle
Sold in St.'John By

FAMILY TRAIT
Washington Star—“I am afraid your 

youngest son is inclined to treat you with 
disrespect.”

“Yes,” replied Mr. Meekton, absent- 
mindedly. “it’s remarkable how that boy 
takes after his mother.”

/
ing and agriculture. In the orchards, the 
nursery business; in the barns, all about 
dairying; in the brooderies, the secret of

pare
poultry raising, and in the pens, hogs and 
their care. Look at Frank, the chap that 
fakes care of the chickens and ducks and E. Clinton Brown WEIGH

YOURSELF
:WHAT CAN I 

DO FOR MY SKIN- 
TORTURED BABY?

geese at the ‘pen.’ He didn’t know a thing 
when he: dame in, and now three men are 
waiting to employ him as a poultry expert 
when he gets out. On a 1,200 acre tract I 
could make use of two hundred and fifty 
men.”

No stronger testimony to the value of a 
prison farm could be given. It agrees with 
what is being proved by the province of 
Ontario on its prison farm at Guelph. If 
instead of sending a man for a short term 
to jail he were sent for a longer term to a 
farm, the chances are ten to one that he 
would be reclaimed. Under present condi
tions the majority of those released from 
the chain gang in St. John go back to their 

I old habita.
Warden Tynan declares that the parole 

system should be extended so as to apply 
to felonies as well as misdemeanors, as
suming, however, that it would be exercis - 
ed with discretion, by a judge of sound 
judgment. There are, he holds, certain 
cases where men are serving time when jus
tice would have been better served had 
they been paroled from the bench. He 
states the case thus :

“What if a man has stolen to get medi
cine for a sick wife? I have a fellow who’s 
doing three years for that very 1 thing. 
What if there is technical guilt without 
criminal intent ? What if it is a first of- 

:'A,‘ fence attended by unusual mitigating cir
cumstances? Right there—in the court 
room—is where such men should be given 
another chance. What’s the danger? The 
sentence hangs over them and they live 
under the eye of the law. If they fail to 

js make good, or if it turns out that confi- 
F deuce has been falsely reposed, they can 

be rearrested and imprisoned without fur
ther proceedings.”

The views of Warden Tynan in this re
spect are those of Parole Officer Archibald 
of Canada. The value of the experiment, 
however, depends upon the judge. If he is 
erratic or unduly imbued with the spirit 
of generosity, some prisoners are likely to 
be paroled who ought to be jailed. As
suming that the parole system is properly 
administered and that there is some one to 
keep tin eye on the paroled prisoner, there 
can be no doubt that its general results 
would be beneficial to the individual and 
to society.

One other statement made by Warden 
Tynan is worthy of note. He claims that 
after a prisoner has been reformed, 
.strengthened in body and mind, taught 

of livelihood and the habits of in-

FERGUSON <& PAGEDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. 42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

Then take a botle of our TASTE
LESS PREPARATION OF COD 
LIVER OIL you will be surprised 

at the increase you have made. 

Only 90 cents the bottle.

%

HINDUS WILL SHOW
LOYALTY TO THE KING

<,
Soft English Longdoth, yard wide, lO Cts.

Victoria Lawn, 40 inch, lO Cts. up. 
Checked Muslins, Dotted Muslins, Pique, Indian Head, 

Chambray, Prints and Ginghams.
A. B. Wetmore - 59 Garden St.

POLICEMAN MAY HAVE
SAVED GIRL’S LIFE Is the Despairing Cry of Thousands of 

Mothers. A Scotchwoman Tells 
How Her Child was Cured. .

I

Calcutta, June T—Tn order suitably to 
welcome their majesties King George and 
Queen Mary on tlieir visit to Calcutta 
in December next the Hindu community 
is making preparations to celebrate thé 
event in a proper way.

This they propose to do by the cere
mony of “tuladan’* (weighing their ma
jesties in gold), and also by the pundits, 
the feeding pf the needy and the distri
bution of warm clqtbes, among them, a 
musical procession and the establishment 
of a permanent memorial.

He Forced Raw Egg Down Throat 
of Girl Who Took Poison in 
Street

U RELIABLE” ROBB"What can I do for my skin-tortured 
baby?" How many worried, worn-out 
mothers, whose children are suffering with 
eczema, tetter or other torturing, disfiguring 

- humor, have asked themselves this questionl 
Through neglect or improper treatment, 
some minor eruption ‘has developed into a 
distressing, and unsightly affliction. Simple 
treatments fail, and stronger ones are tried, 
sometimes so harsh that the suffering Is 
increased rather than allayed. Even pro
fessional aid has proven useless, and the 
fear Is ever-present that the skin disease 
will become chronic, turning the child’s 
future into a nightmare of physical and mental 
misery.

Su-’t mothers, who have witnessed their 
children's suffering and who have undergone 
the long, sleepless nights and distracting 
anxiety which they alone can realize, will 
understand the gratitude that prompted this 
letter from Mrs John Ewan, 6, Victoria St.,
Inverurie, Scotland, and will read it with 
keenest interest: MM

“I useCuticura Soap steadily foSnySby’e , se^vl1c.e commissioner, 
skin. She had the eczema^lwui stlwsMhree Believed m W ashington criminal prose-
months old. She was U&inlw ■ Jss all cuti on will be begun against management

of Steel Corporation.
out a month, expectin^every minSTe to see State Senate passes McClellan bill for

her die. The doctoi—^gave me an^Mintmcnt trade removal in 11th avenue to rub her with but WLid her no Mod. My -*CK removal m llth avenue.
mother was home frem ihnerica aM she told qenate committee to act today on rcci- 
me to try Cuticura Œntmm|tind »wash her procity agreement.
diflerenceiCwhenSia^SJ?^r|f box®"» J?ebate on woot tariff bill begins today, 

seemed to soothe her an^^jhe sjpt. i used Treaty signed with .Nicaragua tor re- 
three boxes of Cuticura TltotnMit and she funding foreign debt.
r„d is the fattest b a by n ow rn ir» c 1 Steel production for May runs ahead of
the doctor declares. I am glaS to tell any- April. y
body about it.” M Copper prices reach highest point re-

And that the surdes* of Mhe Cuticura rnr^p,i fnr kpvpfhI months Remedies is not confined to Sie treatment corned tor several months, 
of eczema, is amply proven by Mrs. M. A. Twelve industrials declined .10 per cent; 
Schwerin, 674 Springwells Ave., Detroit, twenty railroads declined .10 per cent.
“wi l t, V, . „ . , DOW JONES & CO.

When my little Vivian was about six 
months old, her papa had a boil on his fore
head. At that time the child was covered 
with prickly heat and I suppose in scratching 
it her own head became infected, for it broke 
out in boils, one after another. She had about 
sixty in all and I used Cuticura Soap and 
Cuticura Ointment which cured her of them 
entirely. W* do not think any one can 
praise Cuticura Remedies tco highly.”

That mothers may tert the fffieacy and 
economy of the Cuticura remedies for them
selves, the Potter Drug rrd Chcm. Corp., 121 
Columbus Ave., Boston. Mpfs.. will pend free 
on application, a generous trial hex of Cuticura 
Ointment, sufficient to afford immediate relief 
In the most distressing, forms of eczemas, 
rashes, itch in gs and scalings of the skin and 
scalp. Under the influence of Cuticura Oint
ment, the itching and burning stop, the child 
falls into a refreshing sleep, the mother rests, 
and for the first time, perhaps, in many weeks, 
peace falls on a distracted household. The 
Cuticura Remedies are sold by druggists 
everywhere.

I
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1339

MORNING LOCALS Lawn SeedNew York, J trite 7—A pretty, well-dress
ed girl stood sobbing at 125th street and 
Lexington avenue at 2 a. m. as Policeman 
Belner approached. She took a small box 
from her handbag, removed something 
from the box and swallowed it.

“What's the matter?" asked the police
man as he reached her side.

“I’ve taken these," she gasped, aa she 
held out a box marked “Bichloride of mer
cury." The policeman caught her as she 
toppled over and ran with her into a res
taurant nearby. Calling for three or four 
raw eggs, he broke them end forced them 
down her throat. They relieved her to some 
extent, but her condition was so critical 
when Dr. Martin arrived and took her to 
Harlem Hospital, that it was believed she 
would die.

“If she recovers it will be due to the 
quick and intelligent work of the police
man," said the doctor.

“My Sister will tell it all," the girl said 
when pressed for an explanation. $She said 
she was Ursula Ross, 23 years old, and that 
she lived with her sister, Mrs. Adelc Get- 
teys, in Fatbush.

Tenders have been called for a new I. 
C. R. station Fredericton, the bids clos
ing Saturday, June 17.

Arrangements have been made by a 
large ntimber of smaller merchants op
posed to the early closing law to 
meetings in Keith’s assembly rooms. The 
first meeting will take place tonight.

Mrs. DeBow, of Sussex, and H. G. Marr, 
of St. John, have each purchased a model 
T. Ford touring car from J. A. Pugsley &

- Another Lot Wow 
On Hand.

f

Sweet Peashold

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY COAL and
(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack

intosh & Co.)
New York, June 7—Americans in Lon

don 1-8 to 1-2 off.
J. Sergeant Cram confirmed as public

In Bulk By Ounce 
or Pound.

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers to St John

Co. VT
J. E. Arthurs, H. C. Martin, Robert 

Willis and Aid. Wigmore will be the dele
gates fron, this city at the meeting of the 
High Court of the Canadian Order of For
esters in Toronto on Saturday next.

Rev. A. A. Graham left last night tor 
Ottawa to attend the Presbyterian assem
bly conferences. He was accompanied by 
Rev. Mr. Robinson, of Toronto, S. R. Jack, 
Rev. D. Lang, and W. C. Whittaker.

Rev. G. D. Ireland of Woodstock has re
ceived a call to tbs. South Vancouver 
Presbyterian church at a salary of $1,800.

Rev. W. W. Brewer of this city was in
jured in a runaway in Marysville yester
day afternoon. He had gone from here to 
attend a funeral and was driving from 
the cemetery with Gordon Wade when the 
horse bolted gnd threw both. Hia injuries 
while painful arc not serious.

West Madden who has conducted a sa
loon in Union street is reported to have 
left the city and P. M. O’Neill, who held 
a bill of sale on the stock has taken pos
session.

George Hector, Marty Davidson, and 
Mary Ann Reid were brought into the po
lice court yesterday afternoon and remand 
ed. O’Leary who was in the mix up with 

, Chappy an Englishman, was fined $8 for 
drunkenness and Chappy $20 for assault. 
Both fines stand. Arthur Howe will spend 
two months in jail in default of $8 fine.

A largely attended meeting of the union 
of machinists was addressed last night by 
A. L. Dever and A. Stevens and a labor 
organizer from Moncton.

Thel arrival of the ferry steamer New
port will be delayed as she found it neces
sary to put back to Salem. Word was re
ceived yesterday by Alderman Smith from 
Superintendent Waring. She is not now ex
pected before Thursday or Friday.

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.i HARD COAL
s (Opp. Opera House.)

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sites—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

over

Watch Repairs!
Having had many years experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, I can, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

All WorK Guaranteed

;

fi P. & W. F. STARR, Lit
49 Smythe St 226 Union StW. PARUES

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

AMERICAN ANTHRACITESAW MIRAGE OF 
LIGHTSHIP THIRTY 

TWO MILES AWAY
I .. Great Sale of. y

Boots and Shores
Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain 8tree, 
Foot of Germain. Those 1116

When you get into trouble most of your 
friends will say: “It's too bad," and let 

at that.

150 Pairs of Travellers Sanyo Boots 
and Shoes to be So.d a\M

Discount of 50 B6r Cent.
That Means Ley Than 

Wholesale Wr\ct.

Boston, June 7— Two of the United 
Fruit Company’s steamers in from tropi
cal ports, the Admiral Dewey, Captain 
O’Neill, from Port Morant, Jamaica, and 
the Limon, Citptain Smith, from Port 
Limon, Costa Rica, report seeing a mir-

We Are Now PreparedHll III to taxe oiuers 1er oUU 1 ill aim AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer prices.

T. M. WIST ED & CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

Best Value P 
At The Peo les

14 Charlotte Street.
four Mq|iey 
y Goods Storeage.

Captain O’Neill saw a mirage of the 
Nantucket south shoal lightship at 7.20 
a.m. Sunday, and the passengers hurried 
on deck to see it. The Dewey was 32 
miles due south of the light vessel at the 
time. An inverted reflection of the light
ship, so distinct that the -crew could be 
seen moving about the decks, was visible 
for half an hour.

Captain Smith and the officers of the 
company's steamer Limon, also witnessed 
the mirage.

i D. BASSEN
Proprietor

\

BOYCLOTHES PRESSED BY The two largest counties in the United 
States are Cluster county, Mont., and 
San Bernardino county, Calif, Each of 
these is a little more than 20,000 square 
miles in extent and the states of Massa
chusetts, (Rhode Island, Delaware and 
New Jeydey could be put inside the boun
daries Of either of them

McPartM the Tailor ftmeans
dustry, he should not be turned out penni
less to face the world. He says; BICYCLE 8Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents. 

Goods Called for and Delivered.
Few of us become round.shouldcred from 'PHONE 1618-11 ■ 72 PRINCESS ST. 

rnoBqjr; enough at least to tide Trim over carrying bther people’s burdens, ' _____________

-j;

23 THE p] The love of money may be the root of 
all evil, but the love of baseball produces 
more rooters. I

■t Cut Prices ICYCVfMUyfbN
240 rojgfe st. 

TZ)j#)NTO
"The released convict must have some

Scad for Cut Price-*-

fX V*

»x,
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